We constructed hybrid Bordetella pertussis-Escherichia coli RNA polymerases and compared productive interactions between transcription activators and cognate RNA polymerase subunits in an in vitro transcription system. Virulence-associated genes of B. pertussis, in the presence of their activator BvgA, are transcribed by all variants of hybrid RNA polymerases, whereas transcription at the E. coli lac promoter regulated by the cyclic AMP-catabolite gene activator protein has an absolute requirement for the E. coli ␣ subunit. This suggests that activator contact sites involve a high degree of selectivity.
Renaturation of the core enzyme and the sigma-containing fraction was performed by dialysis. The renatured core enzyme and sigma fraction were mixed, and the reconstituted holoenzyme was purified by using Ni 2ϩ affinity chromatography, taking advantage of the fact that the ␣ subunit was His tagged. For overexpression of the E. coli RNAP subunits, we used the vectors described by Tang et al. (24) . Overexpression of the B. pertussis RNAP subunits was performed by using the pET/ BL21 system (Novagen) with the vectors pES80 and pES70 for the subunits and pE6HN␣Bp for the ␣ subunit. pES80 coding for the major sigma factor, 80 , of B. pertussis and pES70 coding for an N-terminally truncated form of 80 , named 72 , were described earlier (19) . pE6HN␣Bp is a derivative of pET19 (Novagen) containing the sequence of the B. pertussis rpoA gene (6) . This construction allowed the obtention of the B. pertussis ␣ subunit with an N-terminal extension including a 6-His tag followed by an enterokinase cleavage site. Reconstitution mixtures containing the ␣ and/or 80 or 72 subunit of B. pertussis were performed by using the same protocol as previously described for the E. coli RNAP (23 Bp , and typical purities, as measured by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (Fig. 1) , were about 95%. The transcriptional activities of the hybrid enzymes were very similar to the activity of the wild-type B. pertussis RNAP, with values of approximately 50 U/mg (18) , thus demonstrating that heterologous subunits can be successfully assembled to yield functional hybrid RNAPs.
Transcriptional activities of the reconstituted hybrid RNAPs on the trc and lac promoters. In vitro transcription assays of the strong, artificial trc promoter and of the cyclic AMP-catabolite gene activator protein (cAMP-CAP)-dependent lac promoter, both present on superhelical templates, were performed as described previously (12, 18) . As shown in Fig. 2A , the trc promoter is as efficiently transcribed by the hybrid RNAPs as by the wild-type B. pertussis and E. coli enzymes (PhosphorImager measurements indicated that the relative amounts of trc transcripts varied from 70 to 100% compared to the amount yielded by the B. pertussis wild-type RNAP). This result demonstrates the functionality of the hybrid polymerases in an in vitro transcription system. Next we tested their properties on the cAMP-CAP-activatable lac promoter.
The lac promoter was not recognized by the B. pertussis wild-type RNAP in the presence of cAMP-CAP (Fig. 2B, Bp ] allowed transcription of the lac promoter, whether in the absence or in the presence of cAMP-CAP, whereas RNA1 and RNA2 transcripts were efficiently produced (Fig. 2B , lanes 1 and 5). This result confirms earlier reports (7, 9 ) that the ␣ subunit of E. coli RNAP is indispensable for transcription of the cAMP-CAP-dependent lac promoter. It also suggests that different specificities regarding activator contact sites exist between the ␣ subunits of B. pertussis and E. coli, despite their striking sequence homologies (see below).
In vitro transcription of bvg-regulated genes. Previously we found that, compared to the B. pertussis RNAP, the E. coli RNAP was much less, if at all, efficient in the transcription of the fha, cya, and ptx promoters in the presence of phosphorylated BvgA (BvgA-P) (18) . We therefore performed in vitro transcription assays similar to those performed earlier (18) on the fha, cya, and ptx promoters with the purified hybrid RNAPs. As shown in Fig. 3 , all hybrid polymerases allowed transcription at the fha, cya, and ptx promoters in the presence of BvgA-P (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10), and virtually no transcripts were observed in the absence of BvgA-P (lanes 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9). The ␣ Bp2 (␤␤Ј 70 ) Eco enzyme transcribed these promoters almost as efficiently as the wild-type B. pertussis RNAP (Fig. 3,  lanes 2 and 12) , whereas the 80 -containing hybrid enzymes exhibited lower activities (Fig. 3, lanes 8 and 10) . Strikingly, B. pertussis 80 -containing hybrid enzymes were particularly inefficient in transcribing the ptx promoter (lanes 8 and 10) . This may be due to specific features in ptx promoter architecture (20) and/or to an inhibiting effect of the N-terminal extension present in the B. pertussis major sigma factor. Indeed, we frequently noted that our wild-type B. pertussis RNAP preparations contained, in part, N-terminally truncated proteolyzed forms of 80 (18, 19 (Fig.  3, lanes 4, 6, and 12) . Under similar conditions, the transcription efficiencies obtained with wild-type E. coli RNAP for the cya and ptx promoters were about 10 to 15% and for the fha promoter it was about 80% of that obtained with wild-type B. pertussis RNAP (data not shown). Unexpectedly, hybrid RNAPs containing B. pertussis factors efficiently transcribed all three virulence-associated promoters in vitro, which was not FIG. 3 . In vitro transcription of bvg-regulated promoters in the presence or absence of BvgA-P. All reactions were carried out as described earlier (18) with slight modifications: the reactions were carried out in 20-l volumes, BvgA-P was added prior to RNAP, and the reactions were stopped by the addition of 10 l of formamide loading buffer (17) . A total of 10 l of each reaction mixture was then analyzed on denaturing 6% polyacrylamide-urea gels. RNAP assignments are shown at the top, and the fha, cya, and ptx transcripts are indicated. The presence (ϩ) or absence (Ϫ) of BvgA-P is shown. Relative amounts of transcripts were evaluated by PhosphorImager measurements and normalized for the various RNAPs by the respective activities obtained on the trc promoter. Note that levels of transcripts initiated at different promoters are not comparable because of different compositions of messenger RNAs and different film exposure times.
case when the B. pertussis factor replaced a thermosensitive E. coli factor in vivo (19) .
In Bp , were able, in the presence of BvgA-P, to initiate transcription at the fha, cya, and ptx promoters with good efficiencies. This suggests that these polymerases contain all the determinants necessary for in vitro BvgA-dependent transcriptional activation. The high levels of transcription activity obtained with hybrid RNAPs compared to that obtained with wild-type E. coli RNAP could, in part, be accounted for by more than stoichiometric amounts of different factors present in the hybrid RNAP preparations (see Fig. 1 ). Recently, Boucher et al. (4) used the wild type and a set of truncated as well as mutated reconstituted E. coli RNAPs to study BvgA-RNA polymerase interactions at the fha promoter. They reported that under these conditions BvgA-P contacts the ␣-CTD, especially residues R265 and N268, for transcriptional activation. It has been shown that the same residues are crucial for cAMP-CAP-dependent activation of the lac promoter (14, 25) . It is most intriguing that the ␣ subunit of B. pertussis RNAP, in spite of the high overall sequence homology with the corresponding E. coli protein (61% identity), cannot mediate cAMP-CAP-dependent activation of the lac promoter. This result is even more striking because the residues important for E. coli ␣-CTD and cAMP-CAP interaction at the lac promoter (14, 25) are all conserved, with the exception of one homologous replacement in the B. pertussis ␣-CTD (Fig. 4) . This suggests that the protein-protein contacts between transcriptional-activating regions and the corresponding RNAP targets display a high degree of selectivity. These contacts might be highly optimized and thus specific for one given promoter but completely nonfunctional for other promoters despite the high degree of conservation between the transcriptional machineries. Therefore, the results obtained with the use of heterologous RNAPs to study transcriptional activation of specific promoters should be interpreted with caution.
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